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To Emma
Be skeptical. Be pragmatic. 
Understand money.
Buy the Book
You should have fear’d false times when you did feast.
— William Shakespeare, Timon of Athens
If you want to sustain a reputation for generosity, therefore, you have 
to be ostentatiously lavish; and a prince acting in that fashion will soon 
squander all his resources, only to be forced in the end, if he wants to 
maintain his reputation, to lay excessive burdens on the people.
— Niccolò Machiavelli, The Prince
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1prologue
The World’s Craziest Economy
On my first flight to Venezuela, in June 2004, I smuggled in more than 
us$9,000 hidden in a money belt. It was a risky thing to do, but I believed 
I had no choice. I had just taken a post as a Caracas- based correspondent for 
Dow Jones Newswires and the Wall Street Journal, and several colleagues 
warned me that Venezuela’s strict foreign currency rules made it difficult to 
bring dollars legally into the country. My job paid me in dollars in a U.S. 
account, and I was assured that my salary would be more than enough to live 
comfortably in this oil- rich nation. I had heard stories of foreigners enjoy-
ing a five- star lifestyle in Caracas: living in luxury apartments in the ritziest 
neighborhoods, being catered to by cooks and cleaning ladies, and frequenting 
the best restaurants, bars, and clubs. Some kept weekend apartments by the 
beach, drove around in suvs, and saved plenty of money as well.
But there was a catch. Converting a dollar salary into bolivars, the local 
currency, could be tricky. Dealing in greenbacks was an illegal, obscure busi-
ness. Foreigners exchanged their money by wiring dollars to people they 
hardly knew. Everyone had some unnamed contact that secretly converted 
dollars into bolivars. People had two options: deal with black market dollar 
traders or exchange their money at the official rate with local banks, which 
made life very expensive. Selling dollars legally meant an expat could no 
longer afford a life of luxury. Legality didn’t stand a chance.
I had no contacts in this dollar underworld— in fact I didn’t know anyone 
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in this country— and I was not ready to wire my money to a complete stranger. 
But I reckoned someone would be willing to take greenbacks in cash, face 
to face, with no obscure banking transactions. Packing my bags, I decided 
to smuggle just enough money shy of the us$10,000 limit that usually 
requires you to report cash to the authorities. I was a nervous wreck but 
tried not to show it.
Smuggling too much cash into Venezuela could get you into trouble, 
and not just with customs inspectors. Thieves were known to prey on wide- 
eyed foreigners newly arrived at the airport. I was advised to take the right 
cab to avoid getting mugged. Only the fleet of black Ford Explorer suvs 
parked outside the airport was considered safe. All other cabs could end up 
driving you to a slum, where a group of thugs would take your luggage and 
your money. Thankfully, I managed to get through customs with no issues. 
I jumped in a black suv that took me up the winding freeway that links 
the coast to Caracas. As my driver made small talk, I eyed the poor barrios 
perched high in the mountains surrounding the city, all the while holding 
on tightly to the money belt tied around my waist. I felt relieved only when 
my cabdriver finally dropped me off at my hotel.
I soon found plenty of trustworthy locals eager to get their hands on hard 
currency. It seemed almost anyone was willing to give me plenty of bolivars 
for my dollars. They found it funny that I had smuggled cash when I could 
just as easily have wired money to their dollar accounts overseas. Nearly 
all moderately well off Venezuelans kept accounts abroad. Still, my stuffed 
money belt helped me rent an apartment and float financially for a while 
in my new home. Since I had no place to put my money— local banks were 
banned from taking dollar deposits— I kept my night table drawer filled 
with cash, like some small- time drug dealer. It was a rather odd way to live.
Venezuela was going through a unique moment in its history. The coun-
try was run by Hugo Chávez, a leftist paratrooper and former coup plotter 
who had become president in 1999 after promising to scrub clean decades of 
corruption and to redistribute the country’s oil wealth among the poor. The 
charismatic leader wanted to transform Venezuela, and to do so he had passed 
scores of new laws and revamped the constitution. He even changed the coun-
try’s name to Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela, to honor his personal hero, 
South American liberator Simón Bolívar. The man seemed indestructible, 
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too. He survived a 2002 coup that unseated him for forty- seven hours and 
overcame a two- month national strike, both organized by his political foes.
The economy was not immune to the president’s sweeping changes. Chávez 
fixed the rate of exchange and regulated the flow of dollars in and out of 
Venezuela. He fixed prices for basic consumer goods, which made them very 
cheap, and he made it illegal for companies to downsize staff. The president 
had clear leftist sympathies, but no one could really pin down at the time 
what this meant for one of the most important oil economies in the world. 
Chávez had famously said that he was “not a Marxist, but not an anti- Marxist.” 
He was a close friend and ally of Cuba’s Fidel Castro, but he also courted 
bankers on Wall Street eager to do business with his government. Shortly 
after getting elected, Chávez rang the closing bell of the New York Stock 
Exchange, a bastion of capitalism, but he demonized Venezuelan business 
leaders as “savage capitalists.” More important, Venezuela under Chávez 
wanted world prices for oil to go as high as they could possibly go, at the 
expense of U.S. gasoline consumers and pretty much anyone else, and Chávez 
lobbied fellow members of the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (opec)— the world’s oil cartel— to cut oil output to keep prices 
high. Chávez even befriended Iraq’s Saddam Hussein in his campaign to 
prop up oil prices. The president wanted more money to spend at home, 
but he didn’t like to talk in detail about his future economic plans. He was 
a savvy political operator, not a technocrat or an economic policy wonk.
My job was to report on how this man ran a nation that was a key player 
in the world of oil. Here is a country just twenty- seven hundred miles south 
of the U.S. border that few Americans know about, yet every time they fill 
their gas tanks, a few cents go to Venezuela. The asphalt that originally paved 
many U.S. highways came from Venezuelan crude. Venezuela’s government 
owns the Citgo Petroleum Corporation, an important oil refiner in the 
United States and a name familiar to Boston baseball fans accustomed to 
seeing the iconic Citgo sign from the bleachers of Fenway Park. Venezuela’s 
main export has global importance. Oil is the source of the plastic and rubber 
used for car tires, computers, shoes, television sets, ballpoint pens, furniture, 
clothes, cellular phones, shampoo, trash bags, even the baseball mats used in 
America’s most beloved pastime. Venezuela controls the largest reserves of 
oil in the world, a vast ocean of a commodity without which we would all 
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find ourselves isolated, bored, ignorant, hungry, smelly, and naked. Oil gives 
Venezuela a unique importance on the world stage, and Chávez seemed at 
the time like someone willing to use that power.
Yet I found something far more interesting in Venezuela than the rule 
of a firebrand president. Venezuelans displayed strange economic behavior. 
And it was more than just buying and selling greenbacks in the shadows. 
The day I decided to buy a car in Venezuela, I came across an interesting 
anomaly. Brand- new vehicles were hard to find amid an oil boom, and used 
ones were worth far more than their Blue Book value in the United States. 
Plus, cars retain their value over time in this country. In 2005 I bought a used 
Ford Fiesta that I kept for four years, and when I sold it in 2009 I managed 
to recoup the dollars I originally spent to buy it— it was the perfect means 
to safeguard money against inflation and the bolivar’s loss of value against 
the dollar, a kind of savings account on wheels. But Venezuelans had been 
doing this for a long time, even when inflation was low and the bolivar’s 
value against the dollar was relatively stable.
Then there was the price of gasoline. The first time I filled the tank of 
my car it cost me less than one U.S. dollar. I paid the gas station attendant 
with spare change I carried in my pocket. Gasoline in Venezuela is the 
cheapest in the world, and even writing this doesn’t quite capture the feel-
ing of getting a tank of gas practically for free. In essence, the government 
in Venezuela pays people to drive. Venezuelans expect to get cheap gas and 
have done so for decades.
Paying the rent of my apartment was another anomaly. I paid my landlord 
in bolivars, but since the local currency constantly lost value against the 
dollar, my rent was cheaper every month. Landlords constantly sought to 
renegotiate contracts, but my rent kept getting lower during my whole five- 
year posting in Venezuela, which allowed me to save a tidy bundle.
Businesses did odd things too. In 2005 Venezuelan banks began lending 
money to pay for people’s plastic surgery procedures. An officer at a small 
savings and loan association told me of a common occurrence in her busi-
ness. A lower- income Venezuelan showed up in her office one day with 
her fourteen- year- old daughter, looking for a loan to pay for the teenager’s 
breast implant procedure, a gift for turning fifteen. The loan officer told me 
she often approved loans for the plastic surgeries of teenage girls, but fifteen 
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years old was too young, she said. She made it a point to lend money only for 
the surgeries of girls who were at least eighteen. Setting aside the custom of 
giving breast implants to young girls, it defied logic for struggling Venezu-
elans to go into debt for plastic surgery. It seemed equally risky for banks to 
eagerly finance consumption by people with a questionable ability to repay. 
Yet, during the oil boom in the first decade of the twenty- first century, this 
kind of thing happened every day in Venezuela.
Visiting a Venezuelan slum with makeshift shacks, I was struck by the 
sight of scores of DirecTV antennas jutting from hot tin roofs. For the strug-
gling poor, choosing to spend money on cable television seemed like an odd 
priority. Venezuelans spent their money as quickly as they could on pretty 
much any consumer good— a television, an air- conditioning unit, brand- 
name clothes— saving nothing. In fact, Venezuelans never saved money and 
consistently went into debt instead. They eagerly took on any loan a bank 
was willing to extend, almost regardless of the interest rate charged. For 
decades Venezuelans have been brought up to think that saving money in 
a bank is the fastest way to lose it, because oil riches are unpredictable and, 
with time, money becomes worthless.
A century of topsy- turvy oil riches has shaped the tastes, spending habits, 
and political beliefs of generations of Venezuelans. They have learned to prize 
fleeting things such as physical beauty, cars, and flashy consumer goods today, 
because they may not have them tomorrow. History is littered with examples 
of strange economic happenings, but they occur mostly in places suffering 
bouts of high inflation, usually in countries at war. In a Venezuela that has 
been at peace for decades, something turned the country’s economy on its 
head and kept it there. The odd became commonplace. Venezuelans constantly 
make unusual economic decisions as part of leading normal, everyday lives. I 
lived in Venezuela for five years, and by the time I left I had become danger-
ously accustomed to this unreal way of life as well. The longer I stayed, the 
more money I managed to save. Expats and diplomats posted in Venezuela 
were known to save enough to pay cash for nice houses back in their home 
countries. Why ever leave?
People grow accustomed to living in a world where oil money flows freely. 
Those who earn dollars want the bolivar to become worthless, because that 
makes them richer. Venezuelans expect to have the value of their old vehicles 
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rise over time, to pay nothing for gas, to consume things with abandon, and 
to become indebted with no negative consequence. And business owners 
expect to quickly become rich by satisfying the unstoppable demand of 
Venezuelan consumers. Most of them want the highest returns for doing 
as little as possible, without innovating or creating new things. Why feed 
and raise a cow when one can import the best meat cuts from Argentina or 
Brazil? Why manufacture chairs when one can buy them from Europe? Why 
launch a clothing brand when one can bring the latest fashions from the 
United States? For years Venezuelans have equated entrepreneurship with 
importing goods they can resell at home with a generous markup.
Venezuelans believe they live in a rich country and have come to expect 
the leaders who control the oil spigot to flood the economy with easy money. 
Voters elect politicians who promise economic miracles and hand out as much 
money as possible. This is the people’s money, after all. Volatile oil riches have 
distorted the spending priorities of politicians too. Under Chávez’s movement 
the government has lavished billions of dollars on fighter jets, helicopters, 
and advanced military technology for armed forces that have never fought 
a war. Politicians spend untold sums on social programs but fail to invest 
enough to keep pumping oil, the original source of the country’s fantastic 
riches. Chávez, convinced the state could run companies better than they 
were already being managed, nationalized dozens of them in every industry 
but turned them into corporate zombies instead. The companies operate, 
employ thousands of workers, and are seemingly alive. But they produce 
little, lose gobs of money, and survive because the government props them up.
Politicians, like regular Venezuelans, spend oil money generously while 
they still have it, because oil prices will fall eventually. And when that hap-
pens, Venezuela is usually left with little to show for it, with no savings to 
speak of. It soon dawned on me that Chávez and his leftist movement were 
really just a blip in a long history of larger- than- life leaders who promised 
to use oil to quickly turn Venezuela into a modern, powerful nation, only 
to disappoint voters in the end. For the better part of the twentieth century, 
Venezuela served as a cautionary tale for other nations and regions rich in 
natural resources, an example of the fate they must avoid.
Venezuela’s troubles go beyond left and right political ideas: the world’s 
largest oil patch hasn’t learned how to properly manage its wealth. Venezuela 
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is a country that has played and will play an important role in the global 
energy industry, as long as cars still run on gasoline and not on electricity, 
water, or cow manure. Three centuries from now, when most of the world’s 
oil is gone, Venezuela could still be pumping crude, if no other energy source 
has rendered oil obsolete. Venezuela’s reality is a tale of how hubris, oil depen-
dence, spendthrift ways, and economic ignorance can drive a country to ruin. 
Venezuela can teach us all an important lesson: too much money poorly 
managed can be worse than not having any money at all.
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